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BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL
BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING AGENDA
Wednesday, September 9, 2020
Notice is hereby given that the Bluffdale City Council and the Bluffdale Cit y Planning Commission w ill ho ld a special j oint
meeting Wednesday, September 9, 2020, at the Bluffdale City Hall, 2222 West 14400 South, Bluffdale, Utah, scheduled to begin
promptly at 4:30 p.m. or as soon therea fter as possible. This meeting will also be broadcast live to the public at:
www.bluffdale.com Notice is further given that access to this meeting by the Mayor and or City Council may be by electronic
means v ia telephonic conference call.

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION JOINT BUSINESS MEETING 4:30 P.M.
1.

Roll Call

2.

WORK SESSION - Economic Development

3.

Closed meeting pursuant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to discuss the character, professional competence, or
health of an individua l, collective bargaining, pending or imminent litigation, strategies to discuss real
property acquisition, including any form of a water right or water shares, security issues, or any alleged
criminal misconduct (if needed).

4. Adjournment

Dated: September 4, 2020
I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT THE FOREGOING NOTICE AND AGENDA WAS FAXED TO THE SOUTH VALLEY JOURNAL, THE SALT LAKE
TRIBUNE, AND THE DESERET NEWS; POSTED AT THE BLUFFDALE CITY HALL, EMAILED OR DELIVERED TO EACH MEMBER OF THE
BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL; ON THE CITY'S WEBSITE AT WWW.BLUFFDALE.COM AND ON THE PUBLIC MEETING NOTICE WEBSITE,
WWW.PMN.UTAH.GOV

Wendy L. Deppe, CMC
City Recorder
In comp liance w ith the American with Disabilities Act , individuals needing assistance or other services or accommodation for this
meeting should contact Bluffdale City Hall at least 24 hours in advance of this meeting at 801-254-2200. TTY 7-1-1.
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Economic Development Joint Work Session of the
City Council and Planning Commission
September 9, 2020, 4:30 PM

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Dinner
2. Form Based Code and Design Standards Discussion
3. 2020 Bluffdale Economic Development Strategic Plan Statu s Review
4. Other Council Items
5. Future M eeting Date (October 9} and Topics

BLUFFDALE C ITY COUNCIL
BLUFFDALE CITY PLANNING COMMISSION
SPECIAL JOINT MEETING MINUTES
Wednesday, September 9, 2020
Present:

City Council:
Mayor Derk Timothy
Wendy Aston (arrived at 5:04 p.m.)
Traci Crockett
Jeff Gaston
Mark Hales
Dave Kallas
Planning Commission:
Debbie Cragun

Staff:

Mark Reid, City Manager
Grant Crowell, City Planner/Economic Development Director
Bruce Kartchner, Administrative Services Director
Todd Sheeran, City Attorney
Michael Fazio, City Engineer
Natalie Hall, Emergency Preparedness Manager (arrived at 5:09 p.m.)
Jennifer Robison, Senior City Planner
Ellen Oakman, Associate City Planner
Wendy Deppe, City Recorder

BLUFFDALE CITY COUNCIL AND PLANNING COMMISSION JOINT BUSINESS
MEETING

1.

Roll Call.

Mayor T imothy called the meeting to order at approximately 4:37 p.m .

WORK SESSION - ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
2.

Welcome and Dinner.

Mayor Timothy we lcomed those present. A meal was catered by 80 I Catering.

3.

Form-Based Code and Design Standards Discussion.

City Planner/Economic Develo pment Director, Grant Crowell provided an overview and
description of a Form-Based Code and desc ribed how it might be implemented. He compared
form-based codes to traditional zo ning approaches to determine the degree to which they might be
both appl icable and desirable.
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Mr. Crowell explained that form-based code creates new law and is a legislative process by the
C ity Council. Once adopted, it would become an administrati ve process. The design standards
wou ld be administered by staff or the Planning Commi ssio n. Form-Based Code was defined as a
land development regulation that fosters predictable results by using physical fo tm (rather than
separation of uses) as the organizing principle. Form-based code is a regulation, and not just a
guideline. It is adopted into city, tow n. o r county law. Form-based code offers a powerful
alternative to conventional zoning regul atio n. There are pros and cons to the various approaches
that are implemented to regulate land use and zoning.
Mr. Crowell reported that zoning and accompany ing regulations can be very onerous . T he C ity's
role needs to be determined by land development. Mayor Timothy commented that o ne of the
goals is to be mo re fri end ly in terms of fostering economic and business development. The initial
impetus for looking at fo rm-based code was to identify potential options to fac ilitate econom ic
development that address all of the complexities of the City's needs and vis ion.
In response to a question regarding how form-based code has less control over the use and more
control over the design. M r. Crowell explained that the key term is "placemaking," wh ich relates
to the physical form. Form-based code is a theoretical construct for regulating land use. There are
templates to inform the process but they do not have universal applicability. Mr. Crowell
explained that in conversations with other planners, one point that has been emphasized is the
determination of what constitutes the City ' s center and where placemaking matters the most.
Mr. Crowell explained that "placem aking" requires a clear vision and purpose, including streets,
the public realm, buildings, open space, parks, landscaping, parking, signs, and land uses. He
noted that the C ity has implemented bike lanes wel l but not a lot of landscaping in City projects
due to cost. A form-based code would address the types of street designs used for different pa1ts
of the community. Walkability, parking limitations, and locati ons were determined to be
sig nificant considerations. It was noted that parking is ty pically in front of buildings so drivers
can see their parking options.
Mr. Crowell nex t addressed bui lding type. There was a lot of emphasis on mixed-use, which
includes housing. Many fo rm-based codes do not address density. Instead, they focus on building
types, architecture, and parking. It was noted that the specificity of building m aterials and facades
is difficult to regulate. For example, Bluffda le does not have a general theme due to the d iversity
of building designs that exist. Co lor schemes, roof designs, and siding come in and out of sty le.
A form-based code would dictate the types of buildings that are allowed in d ifferent pa,ts of the
C ity. Mr. Crowell explained that if the C ity Council opted to implement fo rm-based codes, it
would be necessary to incl ude d iagrams to clarify the expectations.
Mr. Crowe ll reported that setback requirements would be impacted by form-based codes. He
added that architecture could be addressed more thoroughly in multi-famil y settings. Landscaping,
open space, and pocket parks would need to be addressed in a form-based code. Water
conservation can also be included . Mr. Crowe ll explained that fo rm-based codes, in many
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instances, are based on formulas the City would not want to implement in the suburbs because they
emphasize shared parking and less parking. The City Council wou ld have the authority to
determine what uses would and would not be allowed in a zone.
With regard to traditional zoning, Mr. Crowell explained that it works in one area of the community
or zone, but no t necessaril y in another. In addition, it clearly identifies what the vision is for a
particular area of the City and instead, relies on the Table of All owed Uses. He pointed out that
mixing uses is difficult with traditional zoning.
Mr. Crowell explained that the chall enge with fo rm-based codes is that they are very rigorous to
create and require the creation of different districts. T he process would be iterative and req uire
training and a commitment to adhere to the placemaking principles that are estab lished w hen there
is pushback. City residents could also be asked to accept more permitted uses. The creation of a
form-based code would require a comprehensive exam inatio n of the City's construction standards
and capital proj ects.
Mr. Crowell reported that the form-based code would not necessari ly replace the existing City
Code because of the creation of individual districts. A Building Design Code may be easier to
develop, wh ich could incorporate form-based code principles. It would also be possible to remove
certain land uses to eliminate ce11ain types of buildings.
Mr. C rowell opined that the General Plan update would provide an oppo11unity to consider new
zones and land uses to vet with the public. Plans to initi ate the General Plan upd ate were underway.
Once the document is completed, developers will be provided with a copy, which will simplify the
process since the parameters for architecture would be clearly spelled o ut.
Since true form-based codes are for town and urban centers. it may be a challenge to apply the
concept in Bluffdale. If the issue involves only building desig n, the City could address it without
a form-based code. Creating a City-wide form-based code would require a great deal of time and
expense. It would also restrict the creative options available to architects.
Design code upd ates may be an alternative approach to creating a new form-based code. They
would all ow the City to consider a w ide variety of issues, such as relief, color, circulation,
orientation, parking. display, outside storage, buffering, and screening. The C ity cutTently has a
Design Code that could serve as the basis for mod ify ing the Design Code.
P lanning Commissio n C hair Cragun asked how cities create form-based codes when they are
already built out. Mr. Crowell explained that some of the areas would be legal non-conforming.
Decis ions co uld be made regarding what would be necessary to come into compliance and there
could be incenti ves or di sincentives. In add ition, some vacant properties have vesting attached to
them. For example, the GC-1 Land Use Table is very broad in terms of what is permitted and a
lot of land has been rezoned GC- 1. The 2700 West Corridor is probab ly the most imminent
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development tak ing place currently . lf pending bus iness opportunities are a threat, the City
Council needs to act quickly and definiti vely.
Council Member Kallas suggested that a list of ideas or concerns be considered. He sought the
consensus of the other City Co unci l Mem bers regarding whether a form-based code was right for
Bluffdale. He o bserved that Bluffdale does not have a historic Main Street because it is more of a
residential community that is encouraging new develo pm ent. 2700 West would be a place where
a desig n code could possibly accompli sh what the City Council would li ke to see happen. One
oppo1tunity that is unique for Bluffdale is 14600 South from the freeway to the railroad. On 2700
West, there are one or two blocks where development is already p lam1ed. Counc il Member Kallas
reiterated the po tential development value of 14600 So uth, particularly as the prison site is vacated .
Counci l Member Aston o rigi nally thought that the small section on 2700 West mi ght be a good
pilot area to implement form-based code. She acknowledged, however, that it might be too late
for that. She commented that the design standards for 2700 West could accomplish w hat the City
would like to see happen. Council Member Crockett agreed that a form-based code might be too
late for 2700 West. The design standards would, therefore, be the best pathway for the area. She
was not sure the C ity was ready to seriously consider a transition to a form-based code and
acknowl edged that it would be a lot of work to deve lop.
Council Membe r Hales believed that changing to a form-based code would be a major undertaking.
Mayor T imothy commented that even if a small area was selected to institute form-based code, it
would be a major commitment to develop. He believed that the issue was worthy of di scussio n
and consideration by the City Council. Hi s takeaway from the di scussion was that more emphasis
should be pl aced on the des ign standards. He believed that the consensus of the Council was to
hold off on developing a form-based code and consider something more long-term.
Mayor Timothy suggested that the City retain a consultant and encouraged staff to foc us on shortterm issues. Mr. Crowell stated that retaining a consultant for a project of thi s scope would cost
around $ 100,000. He pointed out that the City is already committing funds to update the General
Plan.
Mr. Crowell reported that Chapter 15 of the Zoning O rdinance add resses the Site Plan Design
Standards. T hey apply C ity-wide; however, additional geographical areas could have specific
design standards applied to them. He noted that a Development Agreement is a quasi-form-basedcode. He pointed out that window requirements are of particular concern. Mayor Timothy noted
that outside lighting is a major element of the City's desig n standards. Mr. Crowell reported that
he has a special interest in landscaping requirements and suggested that design standards be revised
by staff and vetted by the Planning Commi ssio n and C ity Council over the next few months.
Centers and corridors could also be vetted by the general public.
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Mayor T imothy remarked that the consensus of the City Council seemed to be 14600 South.
Mr. Crowell commented that 14600 South could be a sub-section of the work done on the General
Plan.
Sen ior City Planner, Jenni fer Robi son, reported that there are two bui Idings under construction at
Saddle Back. Both have more modern architecture. It was noted that the Bringhurst Station Project
has its own design standards.

4.

2020 Bluffdale Economic Development Strategic Plan Status Review.

Mr. C rowell reviewed portions of the current iteration of the Bluffdale Economic Development
Strategic Plan , which was a work in progress. Council Member Kallas asked that Mr. Crowell
share a PDF version of the document with the C ity Counci l.

5.

Other Council Items.

Chair Cragun asked if the design standards should include character or themes for the various
centers and if they should be the same or different. Mayor Timothy asked that staff prepare
something to serve as a stat1ing point for the discussion. C hair Cragun wanted to see different
options for various parts of the C ity so that a consensus can be reached. Mayor Timothy
commented that different areas of the City differ in term s of the time period in which they were
built. He believed that the history of the area should be honored and not every area should look
the same.
Council Member Crockett remarked that different areas of Park City, for example, have a
consistent look. She wanted that approach appli ed in Bluffdale. Mr. Crowel l stated that staff
would begin by establishing a baseline. One theme that seemed to be popular in Bluffdale was the
use of brick. Accordingly, a code could be developed with bricks as the unify ing theme. He also
was interested in seeing what the architects propose.
Counci l Member Kallas hoped to see how design standard s might be applied City-wide. He
commented that one portion of Bluffdale includ es one-acre lots and is very agri cultural in nature.
The middle of City is more traditional and suburban. The Independence area is new and modern.
He pointed out that the hotel site would not be compatible with an equestrian use nearby.
Mr. Crowell stated that many of the issues cou ld be addressed by specifying building materials
and colors. Mayor Timothy suggested that the starting point could be an enumeration of what the
City does not want, and the architect could work within those parameters.
Mr. Crowell stated that funds were avai lable to retain architects. Council Member Hales stated
that some examples cou ld potentially be found wi thout retaining an architect. Mr. Crowel l
indicated that staff would determine how best to use the available reso urces and report back to the
City Council. Counci l Member Kallas reported that he was recently involved in the construction
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of a large building in Provo and there were requirements that had to be followed , such as color and
material requirements.
Mr. Crowell commented that at the next City Council Meeting, the owners of the property on the
corner of Porter Rockwell Boulevard and Camp Willi ams Road will discuss their proposed Special
D istrict. Mayor T imothy asked that Mr. Crowell provide info rmati on at the next joint work session
for the City Council and Planning Commission to review and consider.
Council Member Gaston reported he has been meeting with real estate developers about potential
projects throug hout the City. He believed that the City was on the right path by looking at
alternatives to a grocery store. One of the issues that was brought up was the power lines in the
Independence area, w hich will deter many fro m wanting to develo p there . He believed that in the
future, the City should consider requiring all powe r lines be buried. He co mmented that the power
lines are ruining the look of the areas being developed.
City Attorney, Todd Sheeran reported that Rocky Mountain Power is guided by the Public Utilities
Section of the State Code - Title 54 that gives specific allowances to Rocky Mountain Power. With
new development, the City can negotiate an agreement with Rocky Mountain Power. If there is
an easement, Rocky Mountain Power can place the power line above ground. Mayor T imothy
stated that Rocky Mountain Power has indicated that they will bury the line but the City would
have to cover the cost. Mr. Sheeran stated that Title 54 specifi es that the City has to pay the cost
difference. It was noted that burying a power line is much more expensive than placing it above
ground, so cities typi call y do not choose to do it. He offered to look into how other municipalities
have covered the cost.
M r. Sheeran agreed to look into the viability of having a Special Service Area. Council Member
Gasto n stated that it might be poss ible to get financial assistance fro m the State to bury the power
lines along 14600 So uth when the prison is vacated and the propetiy is developed.
Council Member Gaston reported that a restaurant was looking to develop in Independence. He
was confident that if one comes, others will fo llow.
6.

Future Meeting Date and Topics.

The next meeting was scheduled for October 14, 2020.

7.

Closed Meeting Purs uant to Utah Code § 52-4-205(1) to Discuss the Character,
Professional Competence, or Health of an Individual, Collective Bargaining, Pending
or Imminent Litigation, Strategics to Discuss Real Propertv Acquisition, Including
any Form of a Water Right or Water Sh ares, Security Issues, or Any Alleged Criminal
Misconduct (if needed).

There was no closed meeting.
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8.

Adjournment.

The Economic Development Meeting adjourned at 5:59 p.m.

We

Approved: October 28, 2020
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